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Good morning,
 
Please find the attached letter from the Bay East Association of REALTORS® addressing item 6B on
Tuesday’s agenda.
 
Thank you,
Dee
 
Dee Ostrofsky-Williams, Member Experience Director
Bay East Association of REALTORS®
Direct:  510.871.4202
 
Working remotely to serve you:
Alameda mainline:  510.523.7229
Pleasanton mainline:  925.730.4060 
www.bayeast.org
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January 15, 2021 
 
Mayor Marilyn Ezzy Ashcraft 
Members of the City Council 
Via email to: clerk@alamedaca.gov 
 
Re: City Council Agenda Item 6B, Jan. 19, 2021 
 
Dear Mayor Ashcraft and Councilmembers, 


 
On behalf of the Bay East Association of REALTORS®, please consider the following observations 


about the proposed revisions to the Capital Improvement Program, specifically the minimum CIP 


expenditure amount.  These observations are based on the direct experience our members have as 


housing providers in Alameda and from representing clients who own rental housing units. 


 


The $25,000 total cost plus the $2,500 per unit allowance will complicate the ability owners and 


managers of smaller rental properties to continue providing safe and affordable housing in Alameda.  A 


significant percentage of the current multi-family rental properties in Alameda were once owner-


occupied single-family homes.  Once converted to rental properties, they now may have up to eight 


units in a single building.  A major capital improvement such as a roof replacement under the proposed 


revisions, would not qualify as an eligible expenditure for the Capital Improvement Program. 


Furthermore, the $25,000 requirement would not cover the cost for most of the eligible major capital 


improvements listed in the ordinance. These improvements include basic health and safety 


maintenance works such as exterior painting, maintaining or upgrading electrical and plumbing systems 


and pest repairs. 


 
We understand you are trying to satisfy a variety of stakeholders with differing perspectives on the 


economics of rental housing.  However, this proposed solution places an unreasonable burden on 


smaller housing providers who, particularly during the COVID-19 crisis, may not be even receiving their 


rent payments and may be reconsidering their ability to continue. Please reach out to us if you have 


any questions or need more information about the implications of these policy changes. 


 
Sincerely, 


 
Marilyn Schumacher, Alameda Local Government Relations Chair 
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January 15, 2021 
 
Mayor Marilyn Ezzy Ashcraft 
Members of the City Council 
Via email to: clerk@alamedaca.gov 
 
Re: City Council Agenda Item 6B, Jan. 19, 2021 
 
Dear Mayor Ashcraft and Councilmembers, 

 
On behalf of the Bay East Association of REALTORS®, please consider the following observations 

about the proposed revisions to the Capital Improvement Program, specifically the minimum CIP 

expenditure amount.  These observations are based on the direct experience our members have as 

housing providers in Alameda and from representing clients who own rental housing units. 

 

The $25,000 total cost plus the $2,500 per unit allowance will complicate the ability owners and 

managers of smaller rental properties to continue providing safe and affordable housing in Alameda.  A 

significant percentage of the current multi-family rental properties in Alameda were once owner-

occupied single-family homes.  Once converted to rental properties, they now may have up to eight 

units in a single building.  A major capital improvement such as a roof replacement under the proposed 

revisions, would not qualify as an eligible expenditure for the Capital Improvement Program. 

Furthermore, the $25,000 requirement would not cover the cost for most of the eligible major capital 

improvements listed in the ordinance. These improvements include basic health and safety 

maintenance works such as exterior painting, maintaining or upgrading electrical and plumbing systems 

and pest repairs. 

 
We understand you are trying to satisfy a variety of stakeholders with differing perspectives on the 

economics of rental housing.  However, this proposed solution places an unreasonable burden on 

smaller housing providers who, particularly during the COVID-19 crisis, may not be even receiving their 

rent payments and may be reconsidering their ability to continue. Please reach out to us if you have 

any questions or need more information about the implications of these policy changes. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Marilyn Schumacher, Alameda Local Government Relations Chair 
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Dear Mayor and Council members,
I strongly oppose the proposed revisions to the Capital Improvement Program. The proposal is only
slightly better than the original. Having the threshold be $25,000 AND $2500/unit allows for only a
foundation to be included unless you are talking about a very large complex. Many of Alameda’s
rentals are in buildings that previously were single family homes and not even a roof replacement
would qualify. As a Realtor, I get roof estimates all the time and know this to be true.
 
This proposal is unlike any Bay Area city. Oakland’s CIP program is modeled after Santa Monica that
has a list of approved improvements that are amortized over different periods of time. It allows for
appliances, heaters, floor coverings, etc to be passed through to the tenant with a cap on the
increased rent. Their program is attached along with the amortization schedule. Berkeley’s definition
of a capital improvement “shall be any improvement to a unit or property which materially adds to
the value of the property, appreciably prolongs its useful life or adapts it to new use and has a useful
life of more than one year and a direct cost of $200.00 or more per unit affected, or $1,500.00,
whichever is less”.
SF has a similar amortization schedule as Oakland and Santa Monica but with different schedules for
1-5 units and 6 or more.
 
I was a part of the stakeholder meetings surrounding this revised policy and we discussed the Santa
Monica capital improvement at length. Mr. Shen, the city attorney sat in, as he is from Santa Monica
and has a thorough understanding of how the policy is implemented. He was very positive about
how it is implemented and said that the tenants were on board with it. It works well which is why
Oakland modeled theirs after it.
With the AGA being only 70% of the CPI, I don’t know how you expect a landlord to maintain a
property with this new proposed Capital Improvement Program. It is going to be as useless as the
original one. I highly recommend you speak to the City Attorney, Mr. Shen, regarding the Santa
Monica CIP before you make a decision on this proposal. Thank you.
 
Regards,

Karen Miller
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		IMPROVEMENTS BENEFITING ALL UNITS BUILDING WIDE																						

														Petition Date										

														Number of Residential Units										

		

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permit not required)		DATE COMPLETED		FULL COST		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH PER UNIT		Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)		Allowable Monthly Amortized Cost For Building (70%)		Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

																		 				 		

		Subtotal (with weighted averages)																 						

		Place X in cell B19 if property is mixed use.																						

		Residential square footage																						

		Other use square footage																						

		Percent residential use		 																				

		Total Cost Per Unit Allocated to Residential Units																						

		

		TOTAL RENT INCREASE FOR EACH UNIT																						

		

		Unit		Current Rent		Allowed Pass Through per Unit (from F23 if building wide only)		Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)		Allowed Monthly Increase		Percent Increase										

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

												 												

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H74 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H86 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H100 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H112 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H126 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H138 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H152 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H164 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H179 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H191 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H205 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H217 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H231 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H243 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H257 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H269 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H283 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H295 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H309 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H321 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H335 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H347 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H361 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H373 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H387 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H399 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H413 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H425 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H439 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H451 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		

		IMPROVEMENTS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC UNITS																						

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H465 until percent increase is not more than 10%		

		

		Unit Number:						Current Rent																

		IMPROVEMENT OR REPAIR		DATE PERMIT OBTAINED (or date started if permits not required)		DATE COMPLETED		COST 		ALLOWABLE PASS THROUGH (70%)				Imputed Interest		Amortization Period (years)				Allowable Amortized Cost per Unit 		Date Validation (2 years ago max)		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

																				 		 		

		Weighted Average of unit specific improvements:																		 		 		

		Combined unit specific with building wide																		 				

												ADJUSTED AMORTIZATION PERIOD						Percent Increase				If percent increase is more than 10%, increase amortization period in cell H477 until percent increase is not more than 10%		
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IMPROVEMENTS BENEFITING ALL UNITS BUILDING WIDE
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Current 
Rent
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DATE 
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PERIOD
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more than 10%, 
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amortization period 
in cell H74 until 
percent increase is 
not more than 10%






















